ZANZIBAR TOP UP SHEET
Rates Valid Until – 31 December 2017
TOUR DESCRIPTION
Prison Island - quarantine hospital and giant turtles:
Prison Island is so called because of its first usage as a prison,
which was built in 1893. Enjoy the boat ride to Prison Island right
opposite Stone town and experience the history of the island and
the company of the Giant turtles.

DAYS OF
OPERATION
Daily

DURATION

PRICE

Half Day
(without
lunch)

$92

Stone Town - feel the history in the walls:
After arriving in Stone town, your guide will introduce you to all
of the buildings of interest and famous viewpoints. Stone town
and its buildings are full of history and stories of the old times of
Zanzibar, when Sultans and Arabs, the Europeans and
Zanzibaris wrote the history of this beautiful island. You will visit
the Anglican Cathedral and the Slave markets, the Palace of the
Sultans, Tip Tip's House, the Old Arabic Fort, Forodhani Park
and of course the famous Zanzibar Doors in our petite little
streets. We will show you Henna Art and bring you to the fruit
and vegetable market. So be ready for walk through the long
history of Zanzibar and its numerous rulers.

Daily

Half Day
(without
lunch)

$94

1000 Hands of Zanzibar :
On this tour we will take you to places where you will
understand the 1000 Hands of Zanzibar. You will see the fish
market of Mkokotoni, see how we make our nails for our dhows,
or equipment for the dally life just with palm tree leaves and see
a typical village of Zanzibar and how we live. You will see how
Zanzibaris build new dhows and repair old dhows and you will
see the turtle sanctuary in Nungwi. We will show you the real
and normal life of a typical Zanzibari and what they do with their
hands, it is incredible.

Daily

Half Day
(without
lunch)

$72

Spice Tour - Zanzibar for mouth and nose:
We will take you on tour on a farm and explain each and every
spice you can find in Zanzibar. You wouldn't believe, if you
haven't seen it yourself. Did you know that the Cinnamon Tree
has 3 different smells? Or green, red and black pepper is the
same plant? Would
you recognize vanilla and why is it so expensive, After you have
finished your tour, fully packed with presents from our nature,
you have time to buy spices, soaps and creams which are all
hand made by the community within the farm.

Daily

Half Day
(without
lunch)

$72

Jozani Forest - our jungle and our unique monkeys:
A guided journey through the forest to learn about its
uniqueness and witness the different species of monkeys
unique to Zanzibar (and yes, without thumb). After your forest
tour, take a short hop to the other side of the national park,
where there is an opportunity to uncover the magical world of
the Zanzibari Mangroves. Walk along the wooden trail and you
will see the thousands of crabs at work under the mangroves
and if you're lucky you might even be able to hear the
mangroves talking. See for yourself.

Daily

Half Day
(without
lunch)

$100

Dhow Sunset Cruise North - on traditional wooden dhow:
Enjoy the world famous sunset of Zanzibar’s West Coast on a
traditional wooden dhow. This 2 hour boat trip is a must do on
your Zanzibar stay. If the wind allows the crew, they will sail you
like the traditional fisher boats allowing you to see the horizon.

Daily

$53

Stone Town served on spices (Combined tour)
Feel the history in the walls:
After arriving in Stone town, your guide will introduce you to all
of the buildings of interest and famous viewpoints. Stone town
and its buildings are full of history and stories of the old times of
Zanzibar; when Sultans and Arabs, the Europeans and
Zanzibaris wrote the history of this beautiful island. You will visit
the Anglican cathedral and the Slave markets, the Palace of the
Sultans, TipTip's House, The Old Arabic Fort, Forodhani Park
and of course the famous Zanzibar Doors in our petite little
streets. We will show you Henna Art and bring you to the Fruit
and vegetable market .So be ready for a walk through the long
history of Zanzibar and its numerous rulers.

Daily

Half Day
(with soft
drinks, beer,
wine and
snacks on
board)
Full Day
(including
lunch)

Full Day
(including
lunch)

$129

Spice Tour- Zanzibar for mouth and nose
After you are full of Impressions of our long history you are back
to nature, or famous Spice Farms. First you will receive short
introduction in how to use and cook Swahili style with our many
spices before you enjoy your lunch on the farm - Swahili food at
its best. After lunch we will take you on a tour through the farm
and explain each and every spice you can find In Zanzibar. You
wouldn't believe, if you haven't seen yourself. Did you know that
the Cinnamon Tree has 3 different smells? After you have
finished your tour, fully packed with presents from our nature,
you have time to buy spices, soaps and cream which are hand
made by the community within the farm.
Fauna & Flora served on Spices (Combined tour)
Butterfly Centre - tropical beauty: After heading with your guide
towards the Middle West of Zanzibar; your first stop is at the
beautiful Zanzibar Butterfly Centre near the Jozanl-Chwaka Bay
National Park. The exhibit consists of netted tropical gardens
containing hundreds of butterflies, all of which are native
species to Zanzibar. The enclosure is one of Africa's largest

Daily

$110

butterfly exhibits and provides an education and an
understanding of the complete life cycle of a butterfly. Feed the
butterflies and see them flying very close at hand. Enjoy the
Beauty of our colourful butterflies.
Spice Tour- Zanzibar for mouth and nose
After you’re full of impressions of our long history you are back
to nature, or famous Spice Farms. First you will receive a short
Introduction ln how to use and cook Swahili style with our many
spices before you enjoy your lunch on the farm-Swahili food at
its best After lunch we will take you on tour through the farm and
explain each and every spice you can find In Zanzibar. Did you
know that the Cinnamon Tree has 3 different smells?
Safari Blue: A La Vasca Da Gama:
Explore the marine park of Menai Bay on your own traditional
dhow, just like Vasco da Gama. Your boat leaves from Fumba,
which is in the South East of Zanzibar and you will head
towards the stunning Marine Park of the Menai Bay. The rest of
the program is up to you, maybe you want to enjoy your time on
the boat or you want to snorkel as much as possible or maybe
simply chill and relax on a secluded little island, just for yourself.
After this, enjoy a private lunch just for you and your friends on
a small island. You will enjoy a lunch fit for Kings from an Island
in the Indian Ocean, with slipper lobsters, grilled fish, calamari,
chicken and rice, and many more vegetables. Enjoy over 15
different fruits for dessert. Depending on the tides we may stop
in a very special place, where our boats are taking you into the
world of an island full of mangroves for a swim. The tidal lagoon
has centuries of history stored in its coral. It’s a different
swimming experience with warm waters and a stunning location
for photographs.

Daily

Full Day
(including
lunch)

$465

Safari Blue : The Classic tour:
Leaving from Fumba, you are heading on a trip in traditional
wooden dhows towards your first snorkel stop. After enjoying
the beautiful underwater world of Zanzibar with your snorkeling
guide you head towards a second snorkeling stop. The reefs
surrounding the sand bank are your second snorkeling trip; the
underwater world will seem very different compared to your first
stop. Enjoy the short trip with your boat towards your final stop
where you reach the beautiful island Kwale, and our crew will be
waiting for you! On this secluded uninhabited Island, you will
enjoy the lunch fit for Kings from an Island in the Indian Ocean,
with slipper lobsters, grilled fish, calamari, chicken and rice, and
many more vegetables. Depending on the tides we may stop in
a very special place, where our boats are taking you into the
world of an island full of mangroves for a swim. The tidal lagoon
has centuries of history stored in its coral. It’s a different
swimming experience with warm waters and a stunning location

Daily

Full Day
(including
lunch)

$141

for photographs.
North Tour - Scenic Flights:
For those who want to see the north part of the island with all its
hotel properties, Mnemba Island and the forest, then this is the
tour for you.
Starting from Stone Town, west of Zanzibar, you discover in
three sectors of the north coast and all its landmarks, and then
cut across the island at Chwaka Bay soaring over the lush
green forests and spice farms. A truly unique sight to see.

Wednesday
and Saturdays
at 15h00

1hr –
(Minimum
4pax for Tour
to take place)

$330

1hr40mins –
(Minimum
4pax for Tour
to take place)

$363

Departs from
Zanzibar
International
Airport

Includes: In-flight snacks, soft drinks and transfers
Island Tour – Scenic Flights:
The Island Tour is an extension to the south of the North Tour
which starts from Stone Town, west of Zanzibar, you discover in
three sectors of the north coast and all its landmarks, then cut
across the island at Chwaka Bay soaring over the lush green
forests and spice farms. A truly unique sight to see.
Additional highlights are south east properties, The Residence
and Safari Blue - Kwale Island.

Wednesday
and Saturdays
at 15h00
Departs from
Zanzibar
International
Airport

As the plane glides over Zanzibar, in five sectors from west to
south coast, using your interactive headset, the pilot will guide
you to ensure you don't miss a thing, giving you the rare
opportunity to see the various coast lines, heritage sites and
famous islets such as Mnemba Island, Tumbatu Island and the
Rock, to name just a few
Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on
request. Thompson’s standard terms & conditions apply.
Full Day excursions include Lunch
Please Note: Prices are based on departure from the North Coast. Price will vary depending on where
on the island the clients are departing from

